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GO ON RAMPAGE

Sixly-Fiv- e Hundred Fans Watch First String Trounce
All Opnointion in Srarlot and Cream Debut on

'Stadium Turf for 1934 Season.

EFFORTS OF FROSH AND NUBBINS OF NO AVAIL

'Contest Was Not a Regulation Game Which Accounted
For Much of the High Scoring; Red Shirts

I Always Given the Offense.

By ARNOLD LEVINE.
Sixty-fiv- e hundred fans in Memorial Stadium witnessed a

jftal touchdown parade Saturday afternoon by Nebraska's red
I stirted varsity. It was the Husker debut on the stadium turf
I for the 1934 season, and they celebrated the occasion by ringing
up a 71 to 0 Bcore on the combined defensive efforts of freshmen
and nubbins.

! But Husker fans should not be too enthusiastic. mrue,

'Coach Bible's lads showed a powerful offense and an excep- -

,tlonai aerense, dui iney nu ym-- v

tlcally no opposition. The fresh
men, with less than a week of beauty 60 yards down the field to
practice, formed the defensive
team of the afternoon, and the one

.week of practice was insufficient recovering. It took two plays
te- acquaint men with defensive Bauer to go over and for

The Nubbins worked their offen-
sive efforts against the varsity,
.and were able, with the aid of two
penalties, to make one first down.
jBut they, too, had very little work
on offensive formations, and they
didn't have the stuff to stand up
before thevarsity.

i All In all, it was a great game
Jfor the spectators, except when, in
the colsing minutes, touchdowns
icame so fast and furiously they
yrew a little boresome. Betting
changed from whether they would
fecore to whether they would score

hundred points or more. The
core was one of the largest, if not

the largest, ever made in Memorial
stadium.

Frosh Game.
The frosh took the brunt of the

Varsity attack, but, battered, bent,
bleeding tho they were, they still
Ishowed willingness to "talk it up"

nd yelled encouragement to each
'.other to "go in and get those
Jgruys." There was no need of go-in- g

in to get them, however, the
Jvarsity came over readily enough,
and if the ball was not at least five
.yards nearer the goal after it was
snapped back the play was a flop.
Successful plays ran all the way
up to 70 and plenty of 10's,
20's, and 30's were thrown in.

; Touchdowns came with such reg-

ular recision that, finally, the spe-
ctators cheered only when a fresh-
man downed a red-snirt- back, or

ImntUt r n equally a brilliant play.
The game was not run as an or-

dinary game would be run. The
"freshmen always had the defen-
sive, and if they got the ball, they
'punted right back to the varsity.
The "B" team played offensively,
and when they lost the ball they
'had it given right back to them,
except when the Reds decided to

.make a touchdown.
LaNoue Score.

First score was by Jerry La-Nou-e,

who streaked around his end
after taking a forward lateral
from Scherer, who caught the ball
thrown by Francis.
kicked goal. This ended the sco-

ring for five minutes. White-shirt-e- d,

the "B" team trotted on the
field. They took the ball at mid-flel- d,

but it ended back of their
own foal line. Sam Francis was
responsible. After the Whites
had taken two penalties and two

"tries at the line for a first down
(bainlng ground on the penalties),
Francis leaped high in the air to
Vpear a forward tthrown by Thom-
as, and raced right down to the
goal behind perfect interference.
His achievement was the best in-

dividual effort of the day, netting
68 yards from the line of scrim-
mage. He missed the try for the
gratis

Francis
Francis figured prominently in

the next score also, some few
minutes later. The big yearling
fullback kicked off to Willey, who
punted back on the klckoff. His
coup took the varsity by surprise
and the ball rolled to the varsity
SObefor rolling out True to the
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IngrntQ Dance
Guarantee to Teach you in Six
Private Lessons. Can teach you

to lead In One Lesson. Ballroom
4s Tap. Classes every Monday A
Wednesday. 5c. Private
morning, afternoon, evening.

Lssella Williams
Select Studio.

J4251 1330 D St.
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droppeed back to kick, and laid

on the 10. On the first
play the nubbins fumbled, varsity

for
another

yards,

Francis

point.
Shines.

lesions,

Willey

voib-ir- , tn mgiiA thA extra rjoint.

Up to this time a backfield com-

posed of Bauer, LaNoue, Card-wel- l,

and Francis, had done the
work. Then a new Red team, with
the backfield of Williams, Benson,
Eldridge and Skewes took a hand
and went on successive plays from
the wickoff. A forward lateral
from Skewes to McDonald to Wil-

liams gained 25 yards and a first
and goal on the 2 yard line, from
where Skewes smshed the center
of the line far a touchdown. Yel-ki- n

converted.
McDonald Snares Pass.

It took some time fo another
score to be tallied. This time it
was the original Red starters who
created "some more fireworks.
There was no stopping them, and,
taking advantage of interference
when McDonald was about to
snare the pigskin out of the strat-

osphere, and a 25 yard toss from
Francis to LaNoue, they made it
32 to 0 when Bauer threw to Card-we- ll

and Cardwell back to LaNoue.
Yelkin missed the free try.

Cardwell showed his speed and
shiftiness on the next play after
the kickoff by slipping off his own

right end for 45 yards. It seemed
as if he could never make it, with
tacklers all around him but he got
Anmrt tn th nafetv man before
being spilled. Bauer, LaNoue and well
Cardy took it to me iwo yara imc,
and Francis heaved his bulk over
the goal line, then made the point.

Applause broke out a minute
later, for a host of freshman for

College Suits
that will make grade
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RudgecvGuenzel Co
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...the beautiful new

rsitvurilie
uompiete

Binr.srs, Lunches, 25c up
Oar Specialty-Foun- tain

Service
r me Made Ice Cream
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wards smeared Sam Francis for a
15 yard loss on an attempted pass.
This didn't bother the varsity, and
they raced their way through the
air and over the ground almost to
the final chalk mark. Four back-fieldo- rs

flipped a coin and Johnny
Williams was elected to carry it
over, but "Chief" Bauer failed to
convert.

McDonald Scores.
Lanky Lester McDonald, snaring

nannen on of his specialties, slonjf
with shooting passes and wielding
pie forks, streicnea nis o- - imnio
ell the way up to get a 30 yard
pars from Bauer, and then, finding
tre way clear, and not having any-

thing else of immediate necessity
nn hia mind, acanonered 40 to the
goal posts. Bauer's toe again failed
him.

A fifty yard offensive drive
against the nubbins generaled by
"Chief" Bauer, and conducted by
Bob Benson, Lloyd Cardwell and
Johnny Williams, ended with Card-we- ll

toting the ball over again.
Going into the game Glenn

Skewes drew back his arm, let the
new pigskin fly In the general di-

rection of one Bernard Scherer.
Mr. Scherer hugged it to him as if
it were a long lost pal, and then
stepped over for six points. LeNoue
failed to make the extra point.
Scherer and Skewes figured prom-
inently in the final Red tabulation
of the day also. Bernle broke thru
the frosh defensive to block a punt
Skewes crashed for another six,
and LaNoue added another point to
make it 71 to 0.

Yearlings Gain.
But the scrimmage wasn't over

yet Deciding that his men had had
about enough, D. X. Bible gave the
White's the ball on the ten yard
line, four downs to put it over. Wil-

ley smashed for no gain. Thomas
added another 0 yards. Then the
nubbins pulled a real surprise of
the afternoon, astounding specta-
tors, the varsity, coaches and
themselves alike. Little Waldine
Willey, 140 pounds of dynamite
and spark plug of the Nubbins' at-

tack, drifted back and tossed a lit-

tle fly into the arms of Mercler,
an end who had somehow or other
drifted in behind the heretofore
impregnable Red defense.

So ended one of the most mem-

orable games of the past few
years. It proved absolutely noth-
ing, however, because the defense
wasn't strong enough to even begin
to hold the varsity, and the Nub-

bin offense was too poor to make
an impression, except for the last
three plays. Two things can be
counted on, and they are that the
1934 Huskers are going to take the
field next Saturday well fortified
with a powerful passing attack,
and that two of Coach Bible's
yearling aces are going to make
things plenty tough for opposition

Sam fTancis ana xjiuyu vu--

Not much can be said for the
frosh or Nubbins, but the rrosn
could undoubtedly do a whole lot
better when they have a few weeks
of practice under their belts. Lots
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Oxford
Brown

Med. Grey
Blue Grey

"HE first of the
nftw fall suits in

smart styles, swing
into the fall season
with a line of spec-

tacular values at
$19.75! New fabrics!
New cuts! New col-

ors!

tiding the parade ar
Sport miit of r I c n
tweed mixture!. KlKnt
behind these are the
popular double breast-
ed models In Oxford
or Cambridge grey.

A the parade of nulls
proeressea you'll find
at Rudge Ouennel'a
the new college aults
In smart fall fahrlrs
and colon for young
men.

Sizes for Regulars,
Long and Stouts.

Come In!
Street Floor.
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of fight and spirit was displayed
by Kenneth McGinnis, Nubbin
guard. N .

Three Injuries.

iru Huaknra watched from the
MsiinAa nut with iniries. James

Heldt first string guard, is suf
fering from a iwistea uiikic. nuum
Parso-x- , back, has h bruised heel,
and Ladas Hubka, gu-- d, has been
afflicted with bolls. i

Sunmsry:
Van llv ..

5chre? .....
Rtie ....--
Whit
Malfe. ......
Justice
Thompson .

Yelklu
Bausr
InrriwAll ....

LaNous ....
Francis

rrancis.

. 1. .
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rs. ,
..qli..
. .
..lb .

Frshmn...... Csmnn
shirey
Ptrs... R. Mfhrlnl

HUitOD
llerndon

Dohnnann..... Ball
Andrews

Amen
, . E ihrUl

Varsity. Left snd, Scherer; left tatkie,.... .....u. urhit.. i.nir MP er
right 'guard, Justice; rtuht tackle, Thomp
son rs sin, qu.u,iw. ,

right half" ckrdw.lli left half; LaNoue;
fullback,

Frosh: Left end, Carson; left tacaie.

. .... b.i.h . ...... MahrlnfHnireyi ISH Milam.
rlsht guard, Huston; rliht tackls, Hsrndnn,

end, Dohrmann; quarlerhack, Ban,
rlSht half! Am.ni left half, Andrews! full-

back, Doherty.
Nubbins: Left end, Fowlers left tackls,

nhase; left tuard, McOlnnls; center, lJid-wl- s;

riant guard, Wolf; right tackle, K.llls;

rmht end, Wilson; quarterback, Willey.
rliht half, Beaver; left half. Thomas; full-

back, Miller.

Varsity Ti
s 0

Substitutions t Vsrslty M e D 0 n a Id,
Pflum. Scofltld, Horrhem. Garnlck. Mehr-In- a.

Hotmberk, UPteirov. Sears, Jrner.
Wllllsms, Benson, Eldridge, Pouglae,
Skewes, Toman.

rufireo, Capt. Wallee Scott; IteM Judge.
Johnson; umpire. ' !!; headllnssman. Psts.

"It Port tn Look Well"

Geyer's Barber Shop
Haircuts 35c

1021 N St. Lincoln Nebr.

Merla Oeyr, Prop.

"PARDON ME OLD FELLOW

But do you send those terribly
dirty overalls to the Evans toor

THE PIED PIPER
is pleased to announce

Burnett Style Shoppe

139 So. 12th St.

will smartly outfit Nebraska's

: most beautiful Freshman Co-e- d

with Dress, Hat and Hose.

The Burnett Style
Shoppe represents
Style, Quality and

Fair Prices.

where

Student CHARGE s

ACCOUNTS are
WELCOME.

DRESSES HATS

COATS LINGERIE

reasonably priced

Jrionml's
1215 "O" St.

will provide lovely Lingerie for

Nebraska's beautiful. Freshman.
!

Mangel's specialize in.
Lingerie for the "College Miss."

SLIPS PAJAMAS

GOWNS STEP-IS- S '

TEDDIES DANCE SETS

at Popular Price

THE PIED PIPER
14th &.N Sk

is the place to VOTE 1

for your
favorite Freshman Coed I
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The Daily Nebraskan....
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Priced So You'll Subscribe
During a 2 Weeks Special Offer!

FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

6J7

This Offer Expires Sept. 29

Then up...UpUPl

WeVe cut the price ... but weVe limited

the time . . . short, too. Just an added incen-

tive to induce you to buy today. Then up . . .

Up ... UP! We promise at least

Among the Things You'll Be Asked to Buy

The Daily Nebraskan

FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

Compgre fer yourgelf! You knew what you want

. . . what you can afford. timet out of 10 the
Nebraskan will head the Hat.

DAILY NEBRASKAN .... 1.00
Univertity Player Ticket . $2.50
Prairie Schooner (4 issues) 1.00
Athletic Ticket 6.00
Awgwan (9 issues) 1.00
Cornhusker 3.75
Engineers' Blue Print (8 issues) .... 1.00

North. East. South, West . . . They Pay More . . a

The Daily Nebraskan

FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR

Priced below any college daily In the United
Staiea . . . far, far below I

Daily California 4 00
Daily Trojaa ... 4.00
Tale Dally News 6.00
Dally mini 6 00
Dally lowaa 4.00
Harvard Crimson t.00
Prlncetonlan 7.50
Columbia Spectator 7.00
Purdue Exponent 2.50
Daily Ulasourlan 2.50
DAILY NEBRASKAN - 100

Subscribe at
Offices U. Hall Ag. Finance Office

Booth in Social Science
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